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Lack of food is no longer the major cause of (as Jews or Moslems would in eating pork, for
malnutrition. Many households and individuals example).
remain malnourished when income and supplies
of food are inadequate. Nutrition policy and The microeconomic theory of the household
programs must be based on sound knowledge of focuses on the household's decisionmaking
household behavior patterns Any increase in about scarce food resources based on such con-
household resources, whether through policy siderations as:
programs or through growth and development,
stops at the household. The family can allocate * The size of the family.
the added resources in any way it sees fit - and
often does so in ways that are incompatible with * The purchasing power of the family.
better nutrition and related goals.

- The availability of healthful foods.
Tabocs about introducing solid foods for

infants and apprpriate foods during pregnancy * The family's food preferences.
and nursing do not change because there is more
food in the house. The "shadow" price of food, * Environmental variables (such as ethnic tra-
at the household level, involves such considera- ditions and the homemaker's level of education).
tions as whether family members understand the
nutritional value of foods; are better off selling * Family health (disease can limit the absorp-
than eating the food they grow; value time spent tion of nutrients).
earning income more than time spent preparing
food or breastfeeding infants (and hence turn to Such deterninants should be monitored to
processed foods and bottle feeding); or experi- anticipate malnutrition problems unrelated to
ence a psychological cost in eating certain foods food supplies.
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Microeconomic Theory of the Household

and Nutrition Programs

Dov Chernichovsky

and

Linda Zangvill1

I. INTRODUCTION

It is nov generally accepted that malnutrition and hunger are problems

of distribution rather than of production, and of households rather thaii of

economies (Reutlinger, 1986).

The supply of food is still an issue in many developing areas, those of

Sub-Saharan Africa in particular. The overall growth of this supply still

does not match the rate of population growth (Mellor, 1986) and may not

match it for some time (Knudsen and Scandizzo, 1979). Yet, a lack of global

food supply has ceased to be the major cause of malnutrition. Important

WVe are indebted to B. Popkin and T. Barnea for helpful comments. Ve
remain respGnsible for the views expressed in this paper.
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food supply has ceased to be the major cause of malnutritioin. Important

developing countries, China, India and Indonesia, whlose combined population

constitutes the bulk of the human race, appear to have enough stocks of food

energy to feed their people.

Indeed, economic growth and development and related macro-economic

policy which are not offset by population growth, can secure availability of

food In tho long run. However, even then the risk of malnutrition may

persist at least in the short run, requiring approprlate policy and

Interventions. Hany households and individuals remain malnourished even

where there Is an overall adequate supply of food.

A variety of household factors are associated with the risk of

malnutrition: size and composition, command over human and non-human

resources, environmental conditions, and a host of cultural and social

attributes. These affect the households' access to food, the way they use

It, and how well food is absorbed biologically. The distribution of these

factors in the population will usually determine which and how many households

are at risk of malnutrition, the magnitude of the problem, and the resources

that may be required for Its solution.

Any increase in household resources, whether through growth and

levelopment or policy programs, stops at the household; the family can

allocate these added resources in any manner it sees fit, and often in ways

which are inicompatible with improved nutrition and related policy goals. In

fact, famllies do not, necessarily, buy "efficient" diets from a nutritional
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perspective because of their gastronomic and aesthetical uttlity from food.

Malnutrition is therefore not just an Income problem; many If not all

houselholds can afford a technically defined "minimal diet" when food is

avallable (Stigler, 1945). Economic development and social policy can

affect households by changing tastes and attitudes, incomes, prices and even

family size. How these would in turn affect health and nutrition remains In

many ways uncleat.

If policies and programs are to succeed, they must consider household

behavior. This behavior, combined with program design and operations, is a

major determinant of programs' impact and hence internal efficiency; how

much is gained per untt of program resources. Moreover, nutrition policy

and programs have potential benefits in other sectors such as education;

meals in school may increase school attendance. Knowledge of the househIold's

response to nutrition programs can thus help evaluate the social returns to

the programs. Many policies and programs to date are designed and

Implemented, based on limited knowledge of the household's response: a major

determinant of the internal and social efficiency.

Thle economic theory o' the household and econometrics portray and

measure household behavior in response to external stimuli such as those

generated by market forces and policy interventions. The objective of this

paper is to outline the potential contribution of this theory through a

series of hypotheses and their empirical testing, to better policy making

and programming.
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This can help in several ways:

(a) Establish which determinants of risk should be monitored

to anticipate malnutrition problems which are not related

to overall food supply;

(b) Target interventions according to the hypothesized or

observed determinants of the risks (rather on the basis

of costly screening);

(c) Decide whether to follow a health, nutrition or combined

policy to improve nutritional status;

(d) Design appropriate intervention;

(e) Evaluate the household's response to the intervention;

(f) Evaluate program impact.

This paper is divided into four additional sections. The second provides

a general overview of economic theory of the household. The third applies

the microeconomic approach to household nutrition. The fourth employs thuis

approach to anticipate the short-term consequences and nutritional risk of

economic development. The last section outlines the relevance of

microeconomic theory for the efficient design of nutrition policy and

programs.
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II. AN ECONOMIC VIEW OF THE HOUSEHOLD

The economlc theory of houselhold behavior is a theory of choices. it

focuses on the hlousehold's responses to changes in mostly external factors

as a way to increase or protect the welfare of its members.2

The (new) theory of househo7l economics views the household as a

harmonious microcosm or entity which shares the same resources and alms to

increase its utility or welfare through production and consumption of

"commodities" such as good health, and aesthetical and gastronomic utility

from food.3 The household "produces" these commodities by combining goods

and services purchased in the market with time inputs and skills of its

members.4

Real income and available time limit the household's ability to increase

its welfare levels. The first constrains the household's ability to buy

goods and services in the market. The second limits its ability to prodluce

2The definition of household is beyond the scope of this discussion.
See Bender (1967). As outlined below, the theory and consequently the
discussion fails to make valid distinctions between the household and its
individual members.

3Home produced "commodities" are distinguished from market-purchased
"goods". By viewing the household as a production rather than just a
consumptioa1 unit, this theory (compared with the traditional theory) also
permits us to deal with behavior concerning "production" and consumptioni of
non-market commodities, e.g. healtlh. In addition, the theory enables us to
deal with farm households, which are common in developing economies, and
which often combine food consumption with food production decisions
(Barnum, and Squire, 1979).

4The approach presented here has been influenced by Becker (1965) and
Lancaster (1966).
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income through labor (when work is available) and household commodities

thiroupgh home production.

For households which depend on wages and income from capital assets for

their livelihood, variations in wage rates and in interest and rental rates,

alter their nominal Income, the money value of the household income.

Similarly, variations in market prices of goods and services change the

households' real income or how much they can buy in the market place with a

given nominal income. Relatlvely lhlgher prices, for example, reduce the

household's real income.

In contrast, households which sell or consume their own produce will

benefit from higher prices of their products and lower prices ok inputs.

Consequently, at any moment in time the household's command over market

goods and services is determined by their own production, market prices and

,,oney wages, interest and rental rates.

Behlavior is interpreted as the allocation and reallocation of scarce

resources among competing utilitarian objectives or commodities whose

consumption the household strives to maximize. The allocation of any given

level of resources, available through time and income, towards meeting

competing ends depends on the opportunity cost or shadow price of attaininig

apy such end., The shadow price of diet encompasses the market value of the

foods for which other goods and services could have been bought, and the

value of time invested in food preparation that could have been used

elsewhere. This implies that the shadow price of a commodity, such as a
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particular diet, may iln eease with a rise In the market price of goods used

for it, and the wage rate or any otlher variable lhat would lincrease the

value of time employed in its production.5 For example, as a household's

income rises, especially through wages, the value of its members' time atso

increases. It is, therefore, inclined to spend less time on food prepaLation

by, for example, eating more processed foods, employing others to cook, and

eating in restaurants.

HigheL market prices are likely to raise the relative slhadow price o'

those commodities which are relatively intensive In market goods whlle

higher incomes and wages will change the relative shadow price of those

commodities which are relatively time-intensive (Becker, 1964).

Behavior is viewed as a result of two effects: income and substitution.

The income effect leads to more consumption of all so-called normal

commodities when real income rises. The substitution effect induces more

consumption of those commodities whose relative price has declined. At

times, the effects of income and substitution induce conflicting behavior.

For example, in the case of people who grow their own food and are net

sellers, an increase in prices of the produce, induces an income effect in

favor of more food purchasing. The substitution effect induces the opposite

b-ecause selling the produce rather than consuming it, is more rewarding

financially when prices are higher. Only an empirical analysis can determine

5Time is a finite resource, whose use is irreversible. As a result, an
increase in income, especially through higher wages, increases the value of
time relative to goods which can be obtained through income.



whicht effect dominates, or how those households would actually behave when

prices of produce change.

Optimal behavior suggests the allocation of each addltlonal unit of

resources to the activity or commodity whlich rendets the highest marginal

utility or gain In satisfactlon. Maximum possible welfare from given

resources Is attained when the allocation of resources from one activity to

another, will not bring about any net gain in welfare or utility.

Some of the limitdtions of the economic theory of the household must be

highlighted. Theoretically, this theory strives to explain all behavior:

family formation through marriage and procreation, income generation, Ihnman

and non-human capital formation, etc. Practically, however, the theory

cannot adequately deal with all behavior because it is an analysis of the

effects of external or predisposing factors on behavior. The more behavior

it attempts to explain, the fever remaining predisposing factors the tlwory

can be based on. Therefore, it deals with so-called partial equilibria. It

identifies a subset of behavior which is the subject of analysis and assumes

other behavior external to this subset or ignores that behavior altogethler.

The focus on external factors, largely income and prices, ignores internal

issues which may be crucial to resource mobilization anid allocation such as

motivation, cognition and a host of psychological and cultural factors.

The view of the household as a harmonious microcosm is clearly limiting.

Economic theory needs to make strides in understanding intra-household

resource allocation. Vhile for institutional and cultural reasons some role
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allocatlon, like who goes to school or who cooks, is known, discriminating

behavior, such as who may receive more food with±n the household, and why,

are still beyond the grasp of economic theory.

Central to the theory of the household is the assumption that the

consumer or the household has full knowledge or perfect information about

the values and attributes of its ceset.rces and the consequences of their

allocation. This is a dubious assumption especially with regard to health

and nutrition. For example, most households cannot be expected to know the

nutritional value of the food they consume and t:e health consee,uences of

their behavior.

These theoretical limitations are well recognized by students of

household economics, and are dealt with to a substantial extent by

econometrics, the empirical theory complementing economics. Central to

econometrics is the notion that some factors explaining behavior across

households and over time are either unrecognized, at least by economic

theory, unobserved, or simply incorrectly measured. That is, there is

res'Adual behavior that cannot be explained by theory, but can be handled in

its empirical testing. Therefore, "non-economic" variables such as religion,

ethnicity, location, etc. that affect behavior are incorporated in the

empirical study as "control" variables which qualify the effects of the

economic variables, but in ways economic theory cannot always predict.'

'A more qualitative definition of the shadow price may incorporate
"psychological cost" of behaviar. For example, Moslems and Jews would have
a higher shadow price for consuming pork than Christians. That is, one
could predict, for empirical purposes, how religion may affect pork
consumption.
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Econometrics also deals extensively with interdependent circular behavior

or simultaneous relationships. It can establish the direction of the "simul-

taneity bias" associated with disregarding such relationships. For example,

in low income settings, the income determines, on the one hand, the level of

food consumption, but, on the other hand, food consumption can determine

levels of energy and income. Disregarding this simultaneous relationship,

in the estimation of, say, the effect of income on food consumptlon, would

produce upward biased estimates of that effect. Econometrics suggests

mathematica] and statistical solutions to such interdependence that can

substantially improve microeconomic research in nutrition.
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III. THE ECONOMICS OF HOUSEHOLD NUTRITION

III.1 Basic Relationship

The nutritional and health status of an individual is based on the

complex interaction of genetic, behavioral and environmental factors on

one's intake and absorption of nutrients. In addition, since the intake and

absorption of nutrients is affected primarily by the presence or absence of

disease, nutritional status is largely affected by health, and hence the

strong synergistic relationship between infection and food absorption and vice

versa. A general outline of these relationships is presented in Figure I

where they are separated into possible topical study areas (right panel) and

their relevance to policy making and programming (left panel).

Health and nutritional status are determined by food health care, and

housing and hygienic practices (topical area 1) which are in turn affected

by market prices, incomes, family size and composition, education and other

"taste" variables (topical area 2). These are all affected by economic

development and growth as well as policy. Policy and programming would

naturally follow issues, I through III in the left panel of the figure.

Although it may be difficult to single out the effects of each factor

on nutritional status and health, it is important to try to do so. Such an

identification is important to appropriately anticipate, design, manage and

monitor inventions through the determinants of risk to identify nutritionally

at risk households.
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Although no single definition of nutritional risk exists, it can be

considered "the chance of death, ill health, malfunction, poor achievement

in body size or hunger due to insufficient food" (McLean, 1987). To that

end, we specify a set of structural relationships which are assumed to

portray the nutritional and health aspects of household behavior. In the

paradigm of partial equilibria, the microeconomic study of nutrition has

focused on several critical relationships. These relationships, as portrayed

in Figure 1, depict an economic view of common factors affecting the diet

and nutritio- 1 status:

(a) Incomes and prices - purchasing power and food availability

in the household;"

(b) Tastes - food preferences, education, etc.

(c) Family size and composition - per capita purchasing power and food

availability;

(d) Food consumption, quantity and quality;

(e) Health care and practices;

(f) Environment;

(g) Development and policy

The type of intervention that will be most efficient in alleviating

malnutrition will depend on whether, and to what extent, the above-mentioned

causal factors contribute to the problem at the household level. This would

help identify the means and the social cost of the intervention. Clearly,

n Situations of famine in which food is not available in sufficient
quantities for the entire community are not considered here explicitly, in
part because the situation is beyond household control.
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many interventions aim at parilcular members or groups within the household,

e.g., children and pregnant women. In this particular regard we lack a

clear theory that can predict behavior which would effects program efficiency.

We start with a household utility function which outlines the behavloral

aspects which the household wishes to maximize and which are relevant to the

discussion. They are, in this case, health (H), nutritional status (NS),

diet (D) and all other utilitarian commodities (Z) as well as leisure time

(TI). The last two are not if direct concern to this discussion. That is,

U = u(H, NS, D, Z, Ti). (2.1)

This function, which is not directly observable but implied from behavior,

determines how much the household values different commodities at different

levels of consumption. It usually assumes that the additional or marginal

gain in utility, falls with increased consumption. This Is the economic

formulation of the sense of approaching saturation.

The second relationship concerns the "production" of the diet:

D = d (Xd, Td, NS; E) (2.2)

Household diet (D) is produced through a vector of market goods and sorvices

(Xd) which include foods, appliances, etc. and the time (Td) needed for its
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preparation.9 In addition, the level of the diet is assumed to be condi tioned

by the nutritional status (NS) of household members as can be estimated by

their heights and weights, for example: heavier and taller persons may ineed

more calories. The production of the specific diet is also determined by

environmental variables (E) such as ethnicity, tradition, and homemaker's

education which may determine food preparation patterns; educated homemakers

may avoid overcooking to prevent loss of vitamins, etc. This relationshlip

refers to lines marked A in Figure 1.

The th -d relatlonship deals with the determination of nutritional

status:

NS = n (D, G, H) (2.3)

NS is assumed to be determined by the diet (D), pertinent genetic factors

(G) and health (H), as outlined by lines B In the figure."' Health is

believed to determine the efficiency of the diet in the production of NS.

For example, disease can limit the absorption of nutrients.

9This function can be spelled out in terms of probability of being
malnourished or at risk of malnutrition. In that case D would be a
qualitative (dummy or categorical) variable standing for being below a
particular level of nutritional requirement.

'°This function can be spelled out in terms of probability of being at
risk. In that case NS would be a qualitative variable standing for being
below a particular level of nutritional status.
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The fourth relationship concerns health:

H = h (NS, Xh, The; E) (2.4)"1

Good health is assumed to be produced by nutritional status (NS), goods and

services (Xh), such as medical care, and time (The). Here again, the

production process can be conditioned by environmental variables (E):

education of household members as well as community level variables such as

safe water, sanitation, etc. These are outlined by the family of lines

marked C in figure 1.

Relationships 2.2 - 2.4 outline periodic flows of food consumption and

diets and accumulated stocks of health and nutritional status produced over

time. The synergistic relationship between health and nutritional status is

depicted in relationship 2.3 and 2.4.12

"1As NS and H are "stocks", compared with the "flow" of the diet, it is
often common to use recursive models where the stock of period t is
determined, among other things, by the stock in the previous period, t-1,
e.g. Ht = h(Ht-l ..... ). This approach would lead to inclusion of initial
endowments, e.g. birth weight in a nutrition status equation, especially of
children. See, for example, Chernichovsky and Coate (1980, 1984), Heller
and Drake ( 1979), and for more recent approacnes, see Strauss (1986). This
approach is not taken here, as we wish to keep the discussion simple without
too much loss of generality. Related statistical Issues are beyond the
scope of this paper. While most analyses use cross sectional data which are
more readily available, panel data, preferably generated under experimental
conditions, would be more appropriate for measurement of the relationships
discussed here.

120ther relationships such as one dealing with birth weight may he added.
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Apart from the diet, the household enjoys other commodities (Z). The

production of these Is depicted by:

Z = z (Xz, Tz; E) (2.5)

That is, Z is produced by market goods and services (Xz), household members'

-time (Tz)..and pertinent environmental variables (E).

The next three relationships deal with income and productivity of

household members. A farm household can be characterized by a farm production

function:

Q = q(Tif, A, S, NS, D) (2.6)

that links household resources with the product (0) it produces through a

particular technology.13 This product, which can be sold for the price P,

is produced by the labor, the time (Tif) household members devote to work

on the farm, physical assets (A), e.g., land and equipment (when they apply),

skill levels (S), nutritional status (NS) when physical strength may be

required, and the diet (D) largely as a determinant of energy levels which

may determine productivity.14 In addition, family members can work part of

13Q is stated here in general terms to include food cultivation and may
stand for more than one product. It may be a "composite product" made up of
several goods with adjustment for their relative prices.

14A function of a similar nature that considers production over a life
cycle can incorporate learning as a major determinant of productivity.
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their time (Tiw) as employees for wage rate V and earn VTiw in wage income.

Household Income may var- not just because of changes in household

resources but also because of changes In farm technology and market

conditions: improved marketing systems, farm prices and higher wages. All

can increase family incomes with identical resources.

To the Income produced by the h,ousehold, trans£ers or resources given

to it by social programs (V), are added. These are obtained by:

V = v(Xv, Tv: E) (2.7)

indicating that household can obtain such transfers through investment of

some of its own resources (Xv), e.g. school uniforms, transportation, etc.,

and time (Tv) and environmental variables (E). If the cost of these exceed

the perceived gain from the transfer (V), the household will not participate

In the program.

To "close" this system of relationships, two resource constraints that

limit household production and consumption possibilities, are identified.

The first is the income constraint:

I = PO + WTiv + V

= Pxd Xd + Pxn Xh + Pxz Xz +Pxv Xv (2.8)

This relationship indicates that the houcehold's income from all sources,

own production, vages, and transfers, is exhausted on all goods and services
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purchased in the market: foods and related goods and services (Xd), investment

in health (Xh) and goods and services for use in all other commodities (Xz)

as well as for utilization of public programs (Xv). The second constraint is

tlme:

T = Td + The + Tz + Tv + Ti + Tif + Tiw (2.9)

which indicates that the household's time endowment is allocated between

labor (Tif and Tiw), on the one hand, and household production of D, H Z,

and V, and leisure, on the other hand.

While relationship (2.1) determines how much the household values the

different commodities, relatior.ships (2.2) - (2.5) and (2.7) determine how

much it would cost to produce them, subject to resource availability

determined by income, time, and market wages.

Of the above, D, H, Z and I are choice variables and the relattonships

whereby they are determined are belhavioral. In other words, the household

must decide what levels of scarce resources it allocates to the "production"

of any of these. Given the contribution of each commodity to its welfare,

and the cost of achieving it, the household decides hov much It would produce

of each. The diet (D), health levels (H) and nutritional status (NS) are

thus co-determined by choice.1'

"5It should be noted that the value of NS is in part what determines
the levels of H and D.
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There are numerous ways by which even this relatively simple set of

relationships could become complcatced, making It a niore realistic porttayal

of reality, but probably less manageable analytically. For instance, days

worked or working time (Tlf and Tiw) could be related to health and

nutritional status. Work could be assumed a determinant of NS, for example,

inasmuch as deficient energy for plhysical activity may reduce body weight.

But, we may not be able to solve or establish how particular variables are

determined, even in this relatively simple model, because of the limited

number of predisposing variables it assumes at any particular time, G, S, A,

T, and E, compared with the number of endogenously co-determined variables,

H, H, S, D, Z, T1. Elimination of NS and D from relationship 2.6 can

facilitate a solution at the expense of assuminig that NS and D do not affect

productivity and income. While such a tradeoff is probably of no consequence

in well-nourished populations, it might be significant In malnourished

populations. This exemplifies the importance of taking into account the

niature and environment of the population under study and the specific

objectives of the study.

Any of the above structural relationships can be estimated separately.

All should and, under particular conditions, can be estimated together

b)ecause oL heir interdependence. An1 example of related estimates is given

ill Table 3.1. Various measures of NS are co-determined with health (colds)

by G amid E which stands for a host of socioeconomic and environmental

variables. The estimated parameters, even when biased, are crucial to program

anid policy formulation for diverse populations.



Table 3.1 Structural Equation EstAmates for Children's Growth

and Ilealthb Tlhree-Stage Least Squares

IDpnnIdent VAriahlos

Tn'loperndent * l-en.. IIr.ac

Vari lblesh Ileiqhit Weiqht Ci rcum(ereice Cnlc1

Protein .087 .22 .01
(4.39) (11.76) (1.49)

D Calories .002
(5.02)

Vitamin C .011
(.10)

tge .04 .09 .24 -. 17
(31.52) (5.71) (n.57) (-8.60)

Age squared -. 002 .001 -. 002 .001
(-9.45) (5.10) (-7.10) (6.91)

gex .48 .13 .36 -. 82
(2.63) (1.28) (1.84) (-6.11)

G Birth weight .003 .02 .002
(8.53) (11.06) (.72)

Birth order -.19 -.07 .10
(-3.82) (-4.21) (3.36)

Mothier's height .51 -.11 .42
(20.80) (-.92) (23.96)

Father's height .40 -.06
(18.11) (6.13)

Mother's weight .002 -.008 -. 01
(1.03) (5.61) (-7.30)

Race 1.24 l.10 -. 71
(5.19) (2.53) (-3.24)

Income -. 001

(-6.44)
Hlousehold size .06

(1.06)
I,E Schooling 2 .72

(-4.90)
Schooling 3 -1.40)

(-6.83)
Schooling 4 -.79

(22.84)

Notes-

N = 2515.
Italics indicates endogenous variable.

Clhernicliovsky and Coate (1981)p. 120.
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Speclftc relationships are discussed below in more detail for their

policy and program relevance.

II1.2 The diet: Relationship (2.2)

Household consumption analysis, including food consumption, is one of

the oldest and most established of economic analyses. Re'ationship 2.2 is

an association between the diet and how it is prepared. There is the level

and composition of the diet, given particular inputs, and implicitly its

shadow price, reflecting how it is produced.

The approach taken here views the demand for foods as derived from the

demand for a particular diet and gastronomic and aesthetical utility of

food. This formulation (Lancaster, 1966) which is central to the theory of

the (new) household economics, may be quite debatable. It assumes that

consumers have full knowledge of the nutritional value of foods. This is a

strong assumption that is not borne out by some research (Ben-sira, 1976)

and would clearly be questionable in developing economies. As argued below,

the approach is useful, nonetheless, for understanding and predicting how

the household-produces its diet in view of changing market conditions.

For practical purposes this assumption is not central, however, to

explaining the composition of food consumption and the diet. From policy

and program perspectives, it is important to know what people consume, aind

explain this behavior by variables that can possibly be manipulated, such as

incomes through wages (W), transfers (V) and prices (P). As there is a
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strict linear relationship between foods purchased by the household and their

dietary value, we can look at foods the household chooses, derive the diet

and explain the correlates of this choicc, either of foods or nutrients.'6

That is, we can deal with food or diet consumption as identical choices

and work around the traditional consumption analysis where:

F = f(I, Pf,Po; E) (3.1)

Where I is household income, Pf is a vector of food prices and Po is a

vector of prices of other related goods and services (e.g., appliances).1 7

"E'" would include the homemaker's education as a proxy for her value of time

and, hence, as a determinant of the diet's shadow price. As a particu]ar

vector of D can be produced by many food combinations and in many ways, the

household, given its "taste" for food and other items, will choose the least

costly diet with its endowments and production technology.

16That is, if D is a vector of k nutrients D = (dl ...... dk), and F is
a vector of m food items F = (fl ...... fm) then

.D -= Al F

where [Al is a matrix of (k x m) coefficients converting foods into their
nutrition values. The amount of nutrient dj consumed due to a vector of m
food items (and quantities):

dj = Eaijfi

where aij is the amount of nutrient dj in a given quantity of food fi.

"'When diets of individuals are considered, F and I can be expressed in
"per capita" terms. Household size can be measured, for example, also in
"adult equivalent" energy consumption units.
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The major objective of this analysis is to determine the effect of

household income or expenditures, food prices and other relevant variables

on food consumption and the diet. This effect is customarily measured in

terms of so-called sensitivity or responsiveness measures - income and price

elasticities.

Income elasticity - the percentage change in quantity of food consumed

as a result of a given percentage change in income - is made up of two

parameters: (a) the share of expendJtures on foods In Income (PfF/I); and

(b) the marginal propensity to consume (MPC= (&PfF)/A II, or the change in

expenditures on foods ( A PfF) that follows a particular change in income

( AI). The higher the HPC for food, the more the added spending on food with

a change in household income. For example, an MPC=$0.60 would imply that

from each additional dollar In Income the household would Increase food

consumption by $0.60. Or, to induce the household to raise its expenditures

on food by one dollar, its income must be raised by about $1.60. The relative

effect of a change in income is higher, the higher its Income elasticity.

One of the basic laws established for food consumption is "Engel's

Law". This law states that while food consumption rises with income, the

share of expendltures on food falls because MPC for food declines as income

rises arnd there is a "saturation" process with regard to food.

From a programmatic viewpoint, the higher the MPC for food, the higher

the impact of an income transfer. This parameter may depend on the permanence

of the change in income, its source, and who in the household receives it.
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A clear distinction is made In economics between the MPC from a transitory

change in income, and the MPC from a permanent change. The MPC from the

former is lower because the household does not adjust long-term consumption

patterns to a transient change in income. It may adjust consumption only to

a fraction of that change. Consequently, a change in income from a source

of a permanent nature, will bring about a higher MPC. In addition, Income

received in kind, in food for example, will result In a higher MPC for the

food because the household cannot exchange this food for other commodities as

easily (and for the same value) as it could with cash. It Is also argued

that income received by women will induce higher expenditures on food than

income received by men (Bender, 1967).

The (own) price elasticity - the percentage change in the quantity

consumed of any food as a result of a percentage change In its price -- is

determined by two effects related to the income and substitution effects

discussed before. When prices of particular goods rise, consumption of

these goods vill fall because higher prices mean lower real incomes, hence

the income effect, and a shift away from these foods for substitutes whose

relative prices are lower, hence the substitution effect. The effect of a

rise in the price of one good on consumption of others Is measured by cross

price elasticities."8

The appropriate income and price elasticities for specific nutrients

with respect to income and food prices, can be established as demonstrated

'eIt can be shown that when the price elasticity of a commodity is low,
as may be the case for basic foods, an increase in price, will result in a
decrease in other consumption as well.
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In Annex 1, Jndicating that the chtange In consumption of a particular nutrient

with regard to a change in Income or prices, depends mn the income or price

elasticities of the foods, and the contribution of any particular food item

to the total consumption of that nutrient.

Much can be said about the relative magnitudes of income elasticities

from general knowledge. For instance, relatively low Income groups are

likely to have high shares of expenditures on foods and high MPCs, usually

leading to high income elasticities, and low price elasticities for basic

foods which have no substitutes. Staples like rice and wheat are likely to

be major contributors to consumption of calories and proteins in low income

populations and, therefore, consumption of these nutrients is sensitive to

changes in prices of these staples. At the same time, actual values of the

elasticities are a matter of empirical evaluation.

Tables 3.2 and 3.3 (upper panels) exemplify estimates of income

elasticities for foods and nutrients based on Indonesian data.1'9 It is

noteworthy that while the estimated income elasticity for rice fall with

income, it rises for dairy products for example. The elasticities fall,

however, for most nutrients, but their levels of consumption rise with

income (Table 3.3, panel 2).

In addition to the quantitative composition of the food basket, there

is likely to be a qualitative change in food consumption as income changes.

"9For discussion and pertinent price elasticities, see Chernichovsky
and Meesook (1984).



Table 3.2 : Income-Related Parameters for Food Consumption in Indonesia

^xer.dic_re ±Rice Corn Wheat Cassava Potatoes Fish Meat Eggs Dairy Vegetables Legumes Fruit Other

GrouP 5 Poultry Products

TOTAL EXPNDrITURE ELASTICITIES OF DEMAND FOR FOOD, ZNDONZSZA, 1978

Java

Lower 40% 3.022 -0.622 0.061 0.238 0.539 1.317 3.948 1.143 0.076 0.953 2.613 1.901 1.243

Middle 30% 0.914 -0.425 -0.027 0.790 1.238 1.825 2.162 2.871 0.783 0.990 1.991 3.708 0.911

Upper 30% 0.034 0.203 0.943 -0.074 1.673 0.979 2.534 2.544 2.203 0.559 0.653 2.617 0.696

PROPORT5ONS OF THE FOOD BUDGET ALLOCATED "C DIFFERENT FOOD GROCPS, rNDONESIA, 1978. (%0

Lower 4C% 36.:8 6.41 0.82 2.80 0.77 5.38 0.86 0.59 0.'4 8.04 2.75 1.67 32.99

Midd:e 3C3 36.i6 2.68 0.48 1.65 0.69 6.75 2.04 0.96 0.49 7.05 3.14 2.42 34.78

*Joper 303 28.<. 1.15 0.47 0.96 0.74 ,.24 4.94 1.77 1.66 6.62 3.68 3.71 39.04

PER CAPITA DAILY CONSUMPTTON OF FOODS FOR HOUSEHOLDS REPORTING CONSUMPTION, INDONESIA. 1978

(in grams, except for eggs which are in units)

,ower 40% 310.7 261.6 110.1 21S.2 157.7, 34.2 32.2 0.16 24.6 143.4 41.2 88.1 181.0

Middle 301 346.' 194.6 73.1 170.2 117.4 41.4 30.2 0.15 18.2 142.0 43.3 92.8 211.5

Upper 30% 369.3 15;.2 49.8 139.5 76.5 54.3 33.1 0.20 20.2 158.8 62.: 113.0 295.5

PRICES OF ?OODS FOR %1OUSEHOLDS REPORTWNG CONSUM.P`OON. IONESZA. 1978
(in rUpLah per :'c_ocram except for eggs w*.ic &re in rup.an -er .mni)

,ower 40% 139 63 115 27 59 324 902 34 738 91 166 96 335

Middle 30% 141 68 121 27 67 349 936 38 733 105 176 107 375

Upper 30% 149 74 131 31 86 419 994 42 737 125 194 129 651



Table 3.3 :Income-Related Parameters for Nutrition Consumotion in Indonesia

Calories Protein Par Carbohydrates Calcium Iron Vitamin A Thiamine Riboflavin Niacin Vitamin C

(gr) (gr) (gr) -. (mg) (mg) t m ) (mg) (MCI) (mg) (mql

REGRESSION COEFFrCcrITS

Java

Lower 40% 0.789 0.914 1.224 0.702 0.805 0.759 0.992 0.933 0.753 0.790 0.876

Middle 30% 0.543 0.682 0.952 0.479 0.900 0.660 1.535 0.652 0.642 O.S59 1.450

Upper 30% 0.298 0.424 0.604 0.218 0.611 0.438 0.836 0.366 0.507 0.362 0.820

PER CAPITA DAZ:Y CONSUMPTION OF NUTRIENTS, INDOIESIA, 1978

Expenditure class

Lower 40% 1747 41.97 23.20 346 254 8.56 5367 0.76 0.62 12.6 146

Middle 30% 1988 49.95 28.63 385 274 9.58 5337 0;88 0.67 14.6 146

Upper 20% 2279 62.90 41.54 418 349 11.30 6423 1.05 0.31 17.4 165
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This change may take several dimenslons. Food Items may be of different

nutritional quality. They may also requlre different levels of preparation.

The lower panel of Table 3.2 indicates, for example, that Indonesian

hotuseholds of higher income groups, pay higher prices for their foods than

their lower income counterparts.

The new economic theory of the household emphasizes one qualitative

dimension of food preparation throughi its preoccupation with the shadow

price of a diet that includes also the price or value of time. As Indicated

previously, the cost of any particular diet is not just a matter of objective

market food prices but also of the subjective value of time. It follows

that whatever will cause a rise In the value of time, such an increase in

household incomes, through employment opportunities and wages of women in

particular, will Induce time-saving production of diets. This can imply a

host of behavioral changes from substitution of breast feeding for bottle

feeding to substitution of labor intensive home-cooking for

appliance-intensive cooking, ready-made foods, and foods eaten away from

home. Data from the Phillipines indicate that women working outside the

home are more likely to initiate mixed feedings by adding breast milk

substitutes after the third month (Akin, J.S. et al. 1985). Additional data

presented in Table 3.4 based on the Indonesian experience, show that more

educated homemakers, presumably with higher incomes and value of time, tend

to have lower- consumption of nutrients, all other things equal.



Table 3.4 REGPSSION COEFFMCZDMTS Ml EDUCATEON OF -SPOUSZ OF HEAD OF
HOUSEHOLD, WMTH CONSUMPrION OF NISR}ENTS AS DEPENDENT VAR5ALzS

Region/Level of Education Calories Protein Fat Carbohydrates Calcium rron Vitamin A Thiamine Riboflavin Niacin Vitamin C
(qr) (gr) (gr) Isq) (.q) mT (aE) (nq) (,g) (sq)

Java

Education of
Spouse of Head:

Elementary School * f 0.1245 * * * * * * * f

Junior High School -0.1397 * * -0.1409 * * * -0.1264 * -S.1303

Senior iigh School -3.'939 -0.1654 * -0.1800 * -0.2570 * -03.802 *

Higher Education * -0.3482 -0.3920

Outer rslands

Education of
Scouse of Head:

Elementary SchooL 0.0699 * * * * **

Junior High School -0.1011 * * -0.0924 * -0.0727 -0.0982 -0.0956

Senior High School -0.1445 -0.1022 * -0.:524 * -0.1028 -0.1078 0.1199

Higher Education -0.2358 * -0.2993 -0.2113 -0.26i0 -0.2022
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III.3 Nutritional Status: Relationshiip (2.3)

The NS relationship measures or accounts for how the household produces

NS subject to its genetic endowments, knowledge and the

private cost of producing NS through H and D. It focuses on the interveniing

variables, health or diet, through which socioeconomic status affects NS.

This relationship highlights how the "efficiency" of a diet

relates to health status: substantial "waste" of a diet may result from

presence of disease. In a world of perfect information, knowledge of this

relationship would help decide on the optimal combination of diet (D) and

health (H) the household or society should choose to produce a particular

level of NS. That is, given the shadov prices of D and H, an optimal behavior

- and policy - would be to spend any given amount of additional resoutces on

the D or H which would yield the higlhest gain in NS (at the margin). At the

optimum, the gain in NS from spending a unit of resources on either D or H,

should be the same.

Knowledge of this interaction would help determine whether to follow a

healtht policy or a nutrition policy or some combination thereof. The

Narangwal experience In India, for example, shows that the presence of

diarrhea (Table 3.5) has a negative effect on NS when measured in height.

Indeed, a combined nutrition - medical care program proved more efficient

than free- standing interventions (Kielmann, 1983).



Table 3.5 Sum3arv of Emoirical Relationshizs: Par.:al RPeeression :ef:e-.:s

Soc_oeconcmic (El
Realth (H) Genetic and carental (Z) .and Civrl Area

Dependent Growth (G) Diet (D) Diarrhea 2 Sex Maternal cuLti- ser- culti-

Variable Weignt Height Calories Calcium prevalence Aqe (Aqe) (boy-1U height rator vant vated Constan:

Weight 0.34 -0.003 0.93 0.95 .50 2.65

Weight 0.30 -0.003 0.58 0.09 0.81 .62 -9.83

Weight 0.25 -0.002 0.48 0.11 0.14 -12.38

Height -1.99 1.23 -0.012 1.92 0.35 4.32 0.91 1.50

Heignt -1.84 1.07 -oona 1.78 0.40 :.20 -4.S;

Calories 48 -0.3 :72 L80 -30 268

Calories S0 -1.2 257 ;6 31 291

Calcium 5 0.6 2S5 ... 39 929

Weight 0.004 0.11 0.0001 0.:7 1.79

Calories 100 78 -212 121

Zero or neqligible.

SOURC: C.ernichovsky, KCielmann, e: al. in Xielmann (1983).
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111.4 Health: Relationship (2.4)

Like the NS relationship, the health relationship is a production

function.2 0 This function is a variant of the formulation by M. Grossman

(1972). At any particular age, health is viewed as an accumulated stock, a

result of an optimal program by which the individual or household invests in

health over time. The returns could be determined (and measured) by healthy

days and wage rates, the value people put on being healthy, and the time

horizon of these benefits from good health. The costs of holding the stock

are determined by, among other things, age: a key determinant of how fast this

stock deteriorates. A major prediction of this approach is that, all other

things equal, there is a higher propensity to invest in the health of the

young because they have a longer horizon of returns, on the one hand, and a

lower deterioration rate, on the other hand, than the old.

Actual levels of periodic investment in health depend among other

things on household income, which determines the level of inputs in health,

and the shadow price of producing the additional stock. Just as food is an

input to the diet, medical care and other goods and services (e.g. safe

water and sanitation) are inputs in the formation of health. These, in

addition to pertinent community variables, are the intervening variables in

production of health (Rosenzweig and Volpin, 1982a, 1982b). To understand

how health, and through it NS, can be manipulated by policy programs, it is

essential to understand how incomes and prices as well as pertinent

20In many ways the two functions, 2.3 and 2.4, measure identical
things. NS can measure health, and health can be indicative of NS. The two
can be treated conceptually in similar ways.
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environmental factors determine the use of medical care and other variables

producing health.

How health is produced is important also from the viewpoint of delivery,

for example of food supplementation. As many nutritior. interventions may be

incorporated with health services, utilization of such services must be

studied since they may not be used, by the poor in particular (e.g. Akin et

al., 1986; Chernichovsky, and Meesook, 1986).

III.5 Productivity and Nutrition: Relationship (2.6)

Measurement of productivity, largely in the form of studying the

determinants of earnings, has been a major preoccupation of economic theory.

Productivity is not only limited to adults. The performance of children In

school can also be studied either as indicated in relationship (2.6),

productivity and household income, or children's learning, can be related to

diet and nutritional status. Discussions of these issues can be found, for

example, in Horton and King (1981).

The types of analyses implied by the relationship (2.6) relating 0 anid

D and NS, are essential to the characterization of the malnutrition problem

and its definition from a policy perspective. Except for severe cases,

malnutrition is measured according to some absolute standards of nutritional

requirements and various estimates of weight, height and combination thereof.

It is clear that malnutrition, especially if severe, could affect learning
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(Selowsky,1976) and interventions could affect productivity (Basta, 1974).

The meaning of body size for productivity and the role of nutrition (or mild

malnutrition) in producti'vity are still unclear, however. These measures

are at times controversial, especially in view of potential regulatory and(

adaptation mechanisms that could maintain given "productivity" levels witl

moderate but sustained variations in diets (Waterloo, 1986). "Is big

beautiful, smart and productive?" Is a serious policy question, especially

if "size" is going to be attained in part through public resources. On a

practical side, it is difficult to differentiate between nutrition

intervention programs which primarily affect size, and those that improve

the nutrltional status to some minimal level, from a productivity perspective.

An analysis of the functional consequences of malnutrition would provide

a more concrete definition and measures of the problem and its social

efficiency. It would characterize malnutrition and interventions in terms

that are more amenable to social and political debate than the anthropometric

measures in current use.

III.6 Participation in the Program: Relationship (2.7)

As the household may have to sacrifice resources to participate in a

program, the family's or individual's participation or use of program

resources is not guaranteed. In some cases, participation in a welfare

program may involve a stigma, adding a non-monetary cost, to use of the

program.
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As participation in a program Is a necessary condition for the effective

intervention, the study of relationship (2.7) is essential to the

understanding of program Impact and assuring Its effectiveness and effMvIency.

Little research to date has dealt with this Issue in the context of nutrition

policy and programming (or intervention) Impact. A study about the impact

of United States' federal transfer program of the nutrient intake of elderly

individuals (Akin et al., 1985) evaluates as part of program impact, the

eligible individuals' propensity to participate in the program; the study

proves that this propensity is related to individual and household

characteristics, such as age, sex, education and socioeconomic status etc.
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IV. GROVTH AND DEVELOPMENT; LONG-TERM PROMISE AND INTERIM RISKS

Economic growth and development will do much to reduce malnutrition.

However, new risks may arise and old risks may persist. It is claimed that

once sufficient economic growth takes place and Income and agricultural

production increase, the problem of nialnutritiorn will disappear. Broad

macro policies concerning incomes and prices are based on the same tenet.

Development is generally not fast enough, however, and often not equitable

enough, to be a sufficient solution to malnutrition. Moreover, the process

of development and related policy, like structural adjustment involving at

times higher food prices, carry numerous intermediate risks.

Economic growth and development can be characterized by an increase in

real incomes, in urbanization, in agricultural production accompanied by a

change to cash crops, and in female labor force participation. The objective

of this section is to outline these general trends and Illustrate briefly

how the microeconomic ftamework can be applied to predict short-run nutrition

problems associated with development.21

IV.1 Per-Capita Incomes: Levels and Sources

Development is generally associated with, and measured by, an increase

in real per capita Income led by investment and technological change that

increase labor productivity which can be depicted by relationship 2.6. The

21Long term problems e.g., obesity are not discussed here.
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rise in income appears both in the urban and agricultural sectors and among

both men and women.

The claim that malnutrition will disappear with development rests on

several assumptions. The first is that an increase in real per capita

income will translate into an increase large enough to be of nutritional

significance among the poor. This is not always the case. It Is also based

on the assumption that even a (would be) sufficient increase in income among

the poor leads to an adequate increase in the amount the household spends on

food and on nutrition consumption. This may not be, however, the case in

the short run. As the income of the poor Increases, other non-food items

compete with food for the increased purchasing power of the household. In

addition, although the amount of money spent on food may increase, the types

of foods purchased may change, resulting in a less nutritious diet. The "poor

man's" food of grains and cereals or home-grown foods may be replaced with

highly processed foods of lesser nutritional quality.

There are three questions, relating to the relationship between income

and NS that need empirical evaluation. The first is, as income rises, how

does the quantity and quality of food change? The second is, how does the

change in sources of income affect consumption? The third, how does the

intrahousehold distribution of food change with a rise in income and the

change in its sources? These can be answered through a thorough examination

of relationships 2.2 and 3.1.
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As far as the first question is concerned, relatively higher incomes,

are, but not necessarily, associated with a nutritionally better diet. As

shown in Table 3.2, in Indonesia higher income groups spend a smaller

proportion of their food budget on rice, corn, wheat and cassava, and a

higher proportion on fish, meats and poultry, eggs, dairy products, fruits

and other foods which include soft drinks and convenience foods. This shift

in composition is associated with an actual fall in consumption of corn,

wheat, cassava and potatoes. Overall nutritional intake is higher among the

higher Income groups nonetheless (Table 3.3).

With respect to the second question of how sources of income affect the

diet, data from Indonesia suggest (Table 3.6) that, all other things being

equal, including level of incomes, people whose main income source is

agriculture do better almost across the board as far as consumption of

nutrients is concerned than people whose main source of income is industry.

(Exceptions are likely to be iron and calcium). This may be because people

involved in agriculture can benefit first from technological change and are

less prone to a reduction in real incomes as prices of produce rise. Another

categorization of sources of income is by gender. There is some evidence

that women's earnings have a greater HPC on food than men's earnings and

that children (but not necessarily infants) of wage-earning mothers are

nutritionally better off than children of non-wage earners. The phenomenon

is particularly important when one considers that between 25 - 35%, of

households in the developing world, are headed by women (Huffman, 1987).



Table 3.6 REGIESSION COEFFICIES ON SOURCES OF INCWME, WITH CONSUMPTION
OF NUTRIENTS AS DEPENDENT VARXABLES

Calories Protein Fat Carbohydates Calcim Iron Vitamin A Thiamine Riboflavin Niacin Vitamin C

(gr) (qr) (qr) (in) (mg) Il (ug) (mg) (uq) (u)

Java

Source of
Household Income:

Agriculture 0.1296 0.1103 * 0.1445 * 0.0739 * 0.1099 0.1669

Irdustry 0.:037 - 0.0783 * 0.1178 0.1051 0.0901 * 0.0918 0.0740 0.0792 0.2297

Grvernment * * * * * ^ * * * * a

Other -0.1086 -0.0764 * * * -0.0976 * * * *

Outer Islands

Source of
Household Income:

Aqriculture 0.1747 0.0932 0.0560 0.2076 0.0837 0.1279 0.1626 0.1085 0.1'L4 0.2612

Industry 0.0592 ^ * 0.0789 * * 0.0509 0.0567 0.1817

Government * * * * * * * * * , *

Other * * * * * -0.1551 * ' *
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The third question suggests that the distribution of additional food

into the household does not necessarily mean that all members of the family

will benefit. Young children, pregnant and lactating women are not always

beneficiaries of the increased purchasing power of the food. Taboos about

the introduction of solid foods for infants and appropriate foods during

pregnancy and nursing will not change because there is more food in the

house. Data on how food is distributed within the household is scarce.

IV.2 Urbanization and Migration

Economic development is often accompanied by a decline in the

agricultural sector leading to migration to the cities. Vhile the effect of

migration and urbanization can be captured by a host of environmental

variables in all the relationships outlined in section II, a considerable

number of nutritional implications can be studied through urban/rural

variations in prices, incomes, and sources of income.

Urbanization may mean higher income for the household but not necessarily

improved nutrition for several reasons (Austin, 1976). First, food prices

are likely to be higher in urban areas than rural areas with harsher

implications for inhabitants of the former because higher food prices in

rural areas tend to improve the incomes of farmers Second, the variety and

relative prices of foods are likely to differ between the two areas, thereby

upsetting customary diets that have been established over generations.

Third, city life offers more options which compete with food consumption for

household income. Fourth, there is little in the urban environment that can
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support the poorest diets because of limited sources of income. Food

gathering is often impossible and there is less space for home gardens and

livestock which can be good stable sources of nutritious food in view of

especially short term variations in income.

Indeed, data from Indonesia (Chernichovsky and Meesook; 1988), for

example, indicate that while the urban population is wealthier and better

off in terms of protein and vitamin C consumption, it it worse off in terms

of consumption of calories and other micro nutrients. One of the reasons

for this is that absolute and relative prices are different betveen rural

and urban areas. These differences move consumption away from grains towards

foods that are rich in fat and protein. The price differentials 1-tween

the areas, higher prices in urban areas, seem, in this case, to outweigh the

higher Income in the urban areas as far as food consumption is concerned.

Moreover, the evidence suggests that a higher proportion of the population

in the urban areas is at risk from malnutrition.

Urbanization offers, however, means for efficient market interventions

to cope with nutrition because of the population's dependence on the market

for food. It is, therefore, easier to implement subsidies in urban areas

than in rural areas. A serious policy issue Is how to keep urban food

prices low without affecting rural households who sell the produce (e.g.

Gittinger et al. 1987).
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IV.3 Agricultural Development and Cash Crops

The decline in the number of people employed in the agricultural sector

is associated with technological changes and the transfer to cash crops.

This transition can be marked by tvo phenomena: higher prices of produce and

a change in sources of income.

For households producing their own food, the income and substitution

effects come into play as a result of higher prices of produce (Section II).

In general, the increase in food prices benefits the agricultural sector by

improving incomes of all households which are net-sellers of food. Assuming

that most small-scale farmers produce for the market and for their own

consumption, but must also purchase a proportion of their food needs, some

of this added income will be used to improve the nutritional needs of the

household.

However, when an increase in farmers' income is facilitated by a switch

to cash crops as is often the case, the effect on nutritional status is less

clear. The food the farmers now purchase is not necessarily more nutritious

than that which they once grew and consumed at home. On related issues it

is stated:

"Taken together, the evidence presented ... makes a convincing case that

some - perhaps many - agricultural projects have had adverse nutritional

outcomes. Beyond this very general conclusion, however, very little can be

said with confidence. This is partly a reflection of the weaknesses of the
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literature, discussed elsewhere (Martin, 1982), and partly a consequence of

the fact that most research in this area has not aimed at defining causal

mechanisms. This last consideration leads to the rather casual description

of causes evident in much of the material quoted above" (Martin, 1983, P.47).

IV.4 Female Labor Force Participation.

Economic development often results in an increase of women in the labor

force, especially in urban areas. The model presented earlier makes a clear

prediction about the potential (singular) impact of higher wages and labor

opportunities for women on the diet through relationship 2.2. Housework,

including food preparation and child-rearing, are time-intensive activities

for women (Willis; 1973). When labor opportunities increase, the value of

time and the shadow price of food preparation, breast feeding etc., will

rise as well. As a result there will be substitution away from these

activities in favor of ready-made, convenience foods, including infant

formulas, and eating food away from home. The effect of this substitution

on nutritional status and health can be harmful, particularly for infants

under six months of age. The decline of breast feeding with development,

particularly in urban areas, is of great concern. Alternative feeding can

be an adequate substitute only if there is sufficient money, good food

hygiene, and appropriate use of substitutes. Evidence about these theoretical

predictions and their dietary implications, is still scanty. There is

mounting evidence about breast-feeding (Popkin,1980) but not as much about

the role and consequences of consumption of processed and ready-made food and

of food eaten away from home.
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V. POLICY AND PROGRAMS

Nutrition policy aims at alleviating hunger and improving NS

and health In general. The discussion in this section concerns policy and

programs which directly address food consumption by the household; that is,

health and environmental Interventions that may have related effects are not

considered here explicitly.22

The means by which pertinent policy is imnlemented are programs that

transfer public resources to the household, which assumes the ultimate

decision on whether and how to use these resources. In this regard, the

concerns of planners and managers are:

(a) household use of, or participation in, the program;

(b) distribution-related leakages;

(c) allocation- related leakages; and

(d) nutritional "waste".

These determine the effectiveness and efficiency of any particular program

effort which is measured by the resources allocated to the program.

Household use of, or participation in, the program, depends first on

the program physically reaching the target household. Even then the program

resources may go unused by the intended beneficiaries because the household

22This is not to say that these policies may not be as efficient as
direct nutrition interventions in improving nutritional status.
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may perceive the benefits of the program of a lesser value than their cost

(see Section III.6).

Distrlbution-related leakages occur when program resources are

transferred to income groups that are not intended to be the beneficiaries

of the program This usually happens when the distribution of the

malnutrition is unknown and when the target group is not easily accessible.

Market-wide food subsidies are a common policy that produce this type of

leakage since they bvnefit the entire population, including the rich.23

Allocation-related leakages concern the use of (public) resources by

the household for purposes not intended by the program. This can be done in

two ways. First, the household may use the added resources in part or in

full to purchase non-food items. Second, it may use the resources for family

members other than the intended beneficiaries; that is, the entire household

may share In the food which is meant, for example, for children.

Nutritional "waste" concerns the actual (net) nutritional impact of the

program. Even when the program reaches the right people for the right food

items, the internal substitution of consumption in the household may reduce

the net effect of the program, and may be detrimental in some cases.

Moreover, adverse health conditions may render supplementary diet inefficient.

23There should be no confusion between distribution-related leakages
and household use of the program. The two may lead to the same observation.
The first means that the household does not have access to the program. The
second means that the intended household simply chooses not to participate
or that non-targetted households do participate.
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These issues could be evaluated through an examination of relationships 2.2

and 2.5.

In this chapter we discuss how microeconomic theory and its

empirical analysis can help identify the determinants of these leakages and

their magnitude. To this end, the parameters and relationships, established

in the second and third sections of thiis paper, are discussed below in

conjunction with common policy programs.24

Programs are divided into two groups, those that are market-wide and

are not targeted at a particular population and those that are. It should

be stressed that even "non-targeted programs" have intended groups of

beneficiaries. The difference is in the means of the program rather than

its intentions. Non-targeted programuis usually work through market goods.

Targeted programs work through identitlable groups of people. These categories

are somewhat arbitrary; some programs can fit into either category depending

on how the program is implemented.

24 This discussion is not meant to be a comparative analysis of the
relative efficiency of different interventions. For that purpose the reader
is referred to Reutlinger and Selowsky (1977) and Kennedy and Alderman
(1986). The limitations of such comparative analyses must be kept in mind
in view of the discussion here. Programs that would be internally efficient
(had we had better knowledge of critical parameters) might rank differently
in terms of comparative efficiency. Moreover, as discussed below, combined
programs may be more efficient than any of the individual programs.
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V.1 Non-Targeted Programs

V.1.1 Food Price Subsidies

Subsidies are price supports tbat allow consumers to buy goods and

services for prices lower than would prevail in the market without those

supports. Subsidies are intended to Induce consumption of those goods ard

services, in this case food items, the government is interested in supporting.

The advantage of subsidies Is that they are targeted to products rather than

to consumers. This is particularly important when the poor are not easily

identifiable or cannot be efficiently reached for other reasons.

Subsidies have, however, several shortcomings. First, a subsidy is

given to the population at large, including high Income households that the

government may not wish to assist. The distribution leakage is particularly

serious here when the subsidized items have high income elasticities (across

income groups) and consequently high income groups would be the major

beneficiaries from the program. As can be seen in Table 3.2, rice is

consumed in larger quantities by the rich in Indonesia and, therefore, they

benefit more from the subsidies.

Second, subsidies carry an inconme effect; the household can transfer

part or the entire subsidy to consumption of other non-subsidized commodities.

This problem would be relatively serious if households had low price

vlasticl I I(; 141i Ihe subsidized go7 d., hiree ilihe (uaiiatity i(fspo)ise to the

subsidy would be relatively small and the value of the subsidy would be
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shifted to other consumption. It is usually hard to ldentlfy a food Item

consumed by the poor that has a high price elasticity.

Third, subsidies are often given to a particular product, usually a

staple, without regard to the full nutritional consequences of this approach.

If the subsidy seeks to enhance the consumption of a particular nutrient(s),

the share of subsidized food in the consumption of that nutrient should be

considered (see Annex 1). The lower this share, the more wasteful is the

subsidy. Moreover, a subsidy induces substitution in favor of the subsidized

food at the expense of other less subsidized foods. Consequently, the net

nutritional gain from the subsidy is less than might be sought. When this

substitution results in loss of consumption of some nutrients, the subsidy

might be outright detrimental (Williamson - Gray, 1981).

In general, the higher the income elasticity of the subsidized food and

the lower its price elasticity and contribution to consumption of particular

nutrients, the higher the overall leakage from the subsidy.

V.1.2 Food Fortification

Fortification is the process whereby nutrients are added to

widely-consumed foods to maintain or improve the quality of the diet of a

group, a community or a population (Food and Agriculture Organization/WHO

1971). Fortification is meant to "circumvent" household behavior by "piggy-

backing" on a particular food without changing its quality or price. There
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is no reason to assume that fortification will alter the purchasing habits

in favor of the fortified item, %tinicss; the product becomes more expensive or

there are cIliaiges in its taste, iextnt-e or storage properties. More than in

lhe case of the subsidy, the objective of fortification is the increased

lntake of a particular nutrient or micro nutrient.

If the fortified foods are constiniled in sufficient quantities by the

population, a reduction in vitamini anid mineral deficiencies among participants

can be expected. From the perspective of this discussion, foods with low

price and income elasticities are good candidates for fortification. They

are consumed by a wide populationi, the poor in particular, and the quantities

consumed are not sensitive to changes. In incomes and prices.25

V.1.3 Formulated Foods

Formulated foods are nutrient-denise supplements generally prepared for

infants and children. Preparation can take place in the home, at the village

level, or through Industrial processing.

The common production metho(d is industrial processing with distribution

through local markets. In all types of programs, the method of marketing and

distributioni will affect whethien househol.ds accept the new food. The price

of the prodtuct must be low enougli lo eiiahle the target population to purchase

It an(i develop consumption lhabi f iliat wotnidi lead to low piice and f icome

"5Consumpt ion patterns shoufld be I'ow0n among other things to avoid
possible toxicity amongst groups wiltl very high consumption.
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elasticities for reasons discussed above. A food that is thought to be

processed and marketed for "the poor" may be looked at with suspicion and

not purchased.

When formulated foods are for in-home preparation, for purchase at or

provided through feeding programs, there is usually a need for appropriate

education to enhance the production process.

V.1.4 Nutrition Education

Nutrition education refers to any communications system that teaches

people to make better use of thelr resources. It Is often integrated into

other targeted and non-targeted programs but can also be the primary

intervention by itself. The main focus of nutrition education programs is

to change the deleterious belief patterns affecting fcod intake or the

household utility and consumption functions, (2.1) and (2.2). These programs

are often most successful when trying to change a specific behavior (Berg,

1973). Nutrition education may act in several ways. First, it can change

detrimental belief patterns and practices including intra-household food

allocation. Second, it can also help increase the purchasing power of the

household by improving the types of food purchased and methods of preparation.

This means to change the food consumption and production technology at the

household level.

More than other nutrition interventions, success of a nutrition education

program depends on the behavior and decision making process at the household
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level. Not only must the nutrition m.ssage be disseminated and understood,

it must also clhange behavior. It mutst also act within the constraints of

food availability and purchasing power of the household.

V.2 Targeted Programs

V. 2.1 Income Transfer Programs

Income transfers are probably the most common form of transfer of

public resources to the family because they serve to alleviate the

consequences of poverty in general, beyond nutrition. The effect of an

income transfer exists in any other form of support to households, as the

family considers any net increase in its resources as a transfer of income

that induces behavioral changes associated with the effect of income. This

ertect, especially if considered permanent, induces more consumption of all

"normal" commodities.

The transfer of income is increasingly efficient, the easier it is to

identify, and access the needy group-, and the h'gher the relevant income

elasticities of food. The lower the income elasticity of the foods the

government *lesires to support, the hilgier the leakage of the program from a

nutritional perspective; the addedl income is spent on types of consumption

the goverament or the public may not wish to support.
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V.2.2 Food Stamps

Food stamps is a common program In the United States and has been tried

also in Sri Lanka. It Is a targeted program that combines the merits of a

food price subsidy and an income transfer. The program aims at giving the

household the market value of the differential between what it would consume

without the program, and what it should consume from a programmatic viewpoint.

It is an income transfer combined with an effective reduction in the price

of food.

As outlined by Reutlinger and Selowsky (1976) an optimal program could

be designed if household food preferences had been known. Even the

suboptimal, but more practical, program requires knowledge of the household's

expenditures on food and pertinent income elasticities.

As foed stamps require an initial outlay by the household to purchase

the stamps, some households, the poorest in particular, may not be able to

finance this outlay, and hence participate in the program (Section III.6).

V.2.3 On-site Feeding Programs

On-site feeding programs, commonly targeted for pregnant women and

children, are meant to reduce the potential allocation leakage of program

resources to other family members. This is clearly not a "foolproof" system;

the household accounts for the child's food at school, for example, and may

deprive him of the share of food he would have otherwise received at home.
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Moreover, the witlldrawal of food f ton, tl,e clild at home may have a net

detrimental effec.: on his/her diet.

When the household finds it worthwhile to participate in the program,

the question usually is "how does this compare with an income transfer of

the same value?".26 Selowsky (1978) identifies two parameters that would

determine the efficiency of the program which aims at increasing caloric

consumption of children: "....(a) the food distributed (by the program) to

each child as a fraction of the food previously consumed at home and (b) the

marginal propensity to spend on children's food ....... " (p. 56). The product

of these two (which are almost by definition less than unity) will yield the

percentage increase in the caloric intake of the child. On the basis of

this model, Knudsen (1981) shows with data from Tamil Nadu, India, that a

food transfer of the value of 10% of family income, for example, will induce

in a family with per capita caloiic intake of 2,110 calories (80% of FAO

requirements) to increase the caloric intake of a child with a ration of 290

calories by only 40 calories.27

26If the program is located in a school or day-care center,
participation depends on the proportion who attend school and the regularity
of their attendance. In many cases, the existence of the feeding program at
the school may increase attendance by making school a more attractive option
for the household. On-site programs also rely on regular attendance, which
may be particularly difficult for children of working mothers.

27However, as the child is likely to be fed by the program a more
expensive diet than it would receive at home, the family's value of this
diet might be lower, and conseqtuently the child's net benefit from the
ration may be even less than the benefit calculated above. As the household
cannot vithdraw the ration from the child, especially if it is food
specifically consumed by children, the household will withdraw other foods
from the child. If those foods are relatively intensive in calories,
compared with the ration, actual caloric consumption of the child may even drop.
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V.2.4 Take-home Feeding Programs

Take-home feeding programs are an alternative method of distributing

food for feeding programs. An advantage of the take-home program is that

the food is consumed in the home, the cost of participation to the household

may be lover, and the cooking preferences of the household are respected.

Participation in the take-home feeding program depends largely on the

frequency and location of food distribution. As opposed to on-site feeding

programs, food pick-up may be more convenient because of less frequent

distribution and fewer lost working days (Section III.6). Household

preferences for particular foods may not be satisfied by the types of foods

distributed, which are often supplied by donations from other nations.

However, allocation leakages are a fundamental problem; the appropriate

quantities of food may not be given to the members of the household who are

at risk of malnutrition, usually young children from six months of age and

pregnant and lactating women. In addition, when new foods are introduced, it

if often difficult to acquire the acceptance of the participants to change

the food consumption and cooking patterns. Kennedy and Alderman (1986)

summarize:

"Supplementary feeding programs have the potential to improve

consumption and nutritional status. But actual results have been

discouraging." (p.15)
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V.2.5 Nutrition Rehabilitation

Nutrition rehabilitation centers provide residential or non-residential

treatment for the severely malnourislhed, usually infants and children.

These centers assure consumption of re(luired calories and nutrients and

facilitate close monitoring of the condition. There is minimal leakage in

this program since almost all of the child's nutrient requirements are

provided at the center. In addition, nutrition education efforts can be

easily incorporated Into these programs. The problem is that the long-term

effects of such programs are unclear since the children return to an unchanged

environment.

Once again, the decision to participate is made by the household,

although usually at this stage of malnutrition it is often a life or death

situation. Non-residential programs require more effort by the household

since they may require the mother to bring the child in daily which may be

time-consuming and often results in lost wages.

These programs probably signify the ultimate attempt to circumvent the

household's decision making process which leads to circumstances requiring

drastic social intervention.

V.3 Integrated Policy and Programs

Because of the complexity of the malnutrition problem, there is no

clear advantage of one policy or program over the other for solving it.
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From the viewpoint of social efficiency, numerous tradeoffs emerge between

the different interventions. Non-targeted programs, such as subsidies, save

the cost of identifying needy households, administrating interventions,

securing household participation, and of allocation leakages. These programs

entail, however, costs in terms of distribution leakages that can be

considerable, economically and politically. Targeted programs, such as

income transfers and more direct nutrition interventions, may eliminate some

distribution leakages but involve the cost saved under non-targeted programs.

Nutrition interventions may be wasteful, if health is not considered and

vice versa.

Theory suggests that the advantages of various interventions can be

exploited in integrated policy and programs. Through the consideration of

the relationships and parameters discussed in this paper, and their

distribution in the population, fine-tuned policy and program can improve

the reliability of targeting (of households and food items) and household

participation. It can alsc decrease the magnitude of leakages related to

household behavior, and waste because of physiology and health.

Because of the close association between health and nutritional status,

as well as institutional reasons, integrated programs have traditionally

dealt with nutrition and health. Kennedy and Alderman (1986) summarize the

experience of these programs as follows:

"Results from a limited number of health-nutrition interventions suggest

that these programs are able to improve maternal child health with an

appropriate mix of health/nutrition services." (p.45)
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Integrated programs need not be confined, however, to health and

nutrition. Conceptual efforts are underway to look at the potential of

integrated programs that would combine, from a household's perspective, the

advantages of both subsidies and income transfers. There is no a priori

reason for considering, only subsidies or income transfers as mutually

exclusive policies, or for considering only one staple and a single nutrient.

It can be shown that a policy combining income transfers vith consumer

subsidies might achieve multiple nutritional (and income) objectives, and

yield either better diets with given fiscal outlays, or a specified diet

with less budgetary outlays (Ben Zion et al. 1986). Integration may go

further, to combine both health and fiscal policy.

Those efforts need, however, detailed knowledge of the income

distribution, the determinants of food and nutrition consumption, and the

magnitude of their effect (price and income elasticities) in different

income groups.
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VI. CONCLUSION

internal efficiency of nutrition policy and programs depends to a

substantial degree on appropriate targeting, choice of intervention, and

securing appropriate household behavior. All in turn depend on knowledge of

the determinants of malnutrition at the household level, the household's

potential response to the program, and the family's ability to use program

resources.

The paper outlined the potential of household economics and econometrics

as frameworks to organize and study determinants of the risk of malnutrition

at the household level where the problem occurs.

In many ways the paper constitutes an agenda for research. Relatively

iew studies have been conducted, especially in program environments, to

yield basic knowledge about the determinants of malnutrition and program

impact (e.g. Narangwal). Some unique options for research (Tamil Nadu' have

not been fully exploited. After a review of the nutritional consequences of

agricultural projects, Martin (1983) remarks:

"a research program must be begun which generates the sort of

quantitative data needed to permit an analytical determination of

the links between adverse nutritional outcomes and their various

causes. Initially, such research should probably concentrate on

factors which may be considered important for theoretical reasons

and for which there is supporting evidence in the existing

literature." (p. 46)
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While a relatively new application in nutrition, the microeconomic

framework for studying and formulating nutrition policy and programs, as

well as their evaluation, from the household perspective, is an Indispensable

tool.
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ANNEX 1:

Food and Nutrients; Some Technical Relationships

Suppose the household produces its diet (D) of k nutrients (dj; J.l,.,k)

through a vector F of m food Items (ft; i-I.,.m).

The diet can be expressed as a linear transformation of the foods

through a matrix m x k coefficients a's (1 - 1, ....,m; j - l, ....,k) each

transforming a particular quantity of food f, Into a quantity of nutrient dJ

- that is:

m

di I a1JF1 (1)

A basic system with (n + 1) equations, including demand for all other

non-food ltems, follows from the above; that is:

fl _ fl(pl, p 2
.2 . pn * 11 I, E) (2)

where (pl, p2, ... P- -@ 1) Is a vector of prices, I is household Income

and B Is a set of relevant control or environmental variables such as

education levels etc. The implied demand for nutrients t' thus:

di - n J (Pl, p2, **.. pn, pn . 1, I, E, B). (3)
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Relationships 1 - 3 Imply that the sensitivity of demand for a particular

nutrient to change In income or expenditures, Its Income or expenditure

elasticity, Is:

m a1 ft

n dsl .i n fII (4)

1 . I di

Where (aiJfl/ds) - s1s Is the share of food f1 in nutrient j and "nI

is the Income or expenditure elasticity of dJ. Correspondingly, the relevant

price elasticity of demand with respect to a particulat prlce P- is:

m all fa

in di ,_ _X_Pk (5)

dJ

Relationships 4 and 5 Indicate that the Impact of changes In Income and

prices on the consumption of nutrient dJ is the a function of:

a) the share of each particular food Item fl in the total

consumption of this nutrient; and

b) the income and price elasticities of that food.

These relationships signify that the effect of a change In Income or In

price on the consumption of a particular nutrient is a function of the

impact of the change of the entire food basket, It is not at all clear, a

priori, how a particular change will affect the consumption of particular
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nutrients.
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